INNER CENTER YOGA
Rosastrasse 9 79098 Freiburg
aerialyogafreiburg.com
natashayogafreiburg@gmail.com

Yoga Course Rules
1.

Please arrive in time, ideally 10-15 min before class.

2.

2G rules: we all need to be vaccinated or recently
recovered from Covid.

3.

Please put your mobile to a silent mode.

4.

We take the street shoes off in the yoga room.

5.

For hygienic reasons and for your own comfort, wear
clothes that cover your knees and armpits.

6.

To prevent injuries, avoid any metal in your outfit
(zippers, watches, jewellery)

7.

If possible, avoid eating for 2-3 hours before
practice: some aerial positions might get
uncomfortable on a full stomach. Also, staying
hydrated helps against getting dizzy from inversions
and backbends.

8.

Remember, this is yoga, not acrobatics. Be sure to
listen to your body and be kind to yourself during
practice.

9.

€. I also offer Cards:

A single drop-in class costs 23

€ (21 per lesson)
10 classes* = 200€ (20 per lesson)
20 classes* = 380€ (19 per lesson)
5 classes* = 105

*collect 20
stamps on your
cards & get a
free class!

It is possible to buy a card after your first drop-in
lesson, and count it on the card right away. All cards
are valid for a year since the date of first booking.

€ discount on all cards is available for students

A 10

and hospital workers.

10.

You can pay in cash before or after practice.
If you prefer to pay per bank transfer, here are the
details:
Natalia Vershinina
IBAN: DE48 6805 0101 0013 4450 30
BIC: FRSPDE66XXX

11.

You can cancel or change your bookings up to 24h
before class, free of charge. Ghost bookings will be
charged the full price. To make a cancellation, either
use your Fitogram account, or simply reach out to me.

12.

Should you have any questions, needs, requests: you
can always reach me via the contact from on my
website or my email: natashayogafreiburg@gmail.com

Have a great
aerial practice!

